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MVSC BEGINS NATIONAL ROLLOUT WITH NEW ILLINOIS OFFICE
– California Market Leader Brings Vehicle Registration Solutions to New Regions –
AGOURA HILLS, Calif., (Feb. 17, 2015) – Motor Vehicle Software Corporation (MVSC) is
beginning a nationwide expansion aimed at providing revolutionary innovations in products and
services for the vehicle registration and titling industry. Having proven itself as an industry
leader in California, the nation’s largest market, the fast-growing company is extending its
expertise into Illinois as a first step in growing its national footprint.

With a new office in Oak Brook, Illinois, MVSC has begun offering title, tax and registration
courses throughout Illinois under its Registration Management Professional (RMP) training
program. In California, RMP is recognized as the most comprehensive training in the state and
Illinois courses will be equally rigorous. Taught by experts with in-depth knowledge of regulatory
policies and procedures, RMP courses benefit License & Title Clerks as well as Finance and
Sales Managers at all levels of experience, training them to skillfully process complex and
challenging registration transactions.

MVSC’s award-winning software solution for California, DMVdesk, is the number-one electronic
vehicle registration (EVR/ERT) provider in the state’s new dealer franchise market. DMVdesk’s
Illinois registration renewal module is currently in the final stages of review by the Illinois
Secretary of State’s office and upon approval will be released into the Illinois market. DMVdesk
will then finish the Illinois EVR/ERT module of DMVdesk that is designed to accommodate
Illinois market requirements and laws. The new EVR/ERT solution should be approved for
statewide release in 2015. MVSC is currently building a team of Illinois account executives and
support staff to deliver the hands-on expertise the company is known for providing.
“We are pleased and excited to have entered the Illinois market,” explains Don Armstrong,
President and CEO, MVSC. “By working in partnership to identify areas in need of innovation,

we are able to develop customized solutions to streamline interactions between registration
professionals, government agencies, and ultimately the public that relies on them. We look
forward to meeting the needs of business and government partners in every state.”

Offering RMP training and EVR solutions for dealerships, fleet managers, credit unions and
salvage, MVSC will continue its rollout into additional states. They plan to invest in every
community they serve, offering account executive and support staff positions to local residents
and providing job opportunities throughout the nation, as growth continues. Operating as
partners with clients and the vehicle registration community, MVSC is leading the way forward –
serving industry needs and making registration and titling processes easier.

About Motor Vehicle Software Corporation
The Motor Vehicle Software Corporation (MVSC) is a leader in the development and support of
innovative and cost-effective solutions between government agencies and the private sector. By
combining eGovernment consulting skills, compliance analysis capabilities and specific industry
expertise, MVSC has become the leader in process management solutions. Vested companies
can now exchange information with ease through streamlined digital interactions and reengineered workflow processes. As a result, government and industry partners save time,
money and resources. MVSC is on its way to becoming the national leader in pioneering
innovative workflow efficiencies for self-funded state government regulated industries. For more
information on MVSC, visit www.mvscusa.com.
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